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1 C

ONTEXT

In October 2005, a two day dedicated GMES Marine Environment Monitoring Service
workshop was held in Brussels, attended by 77 participants from around 25 countries,
several European Commission Directorates General (Environment, Joint Research Centre,
Research, Transport and Energy, Enterprise and Industry), as well as European agencies
and organisations (ECMWF, EEA, EMSA, ESA, EUMETSAT, EUMETNET, EuroGOOS).
Summary of the workshop is documented in a report available at
[http://www.copernicus.eu/pages-principales/library/implementation-groups/marinecore-service-mcs/].
On the basis of the workshop outcomes, the Commission conducted an extensive
consultation between 2006 and 2007, through an Implementation Group (IG) involving
external experts. This IG structured its analysis according to (i) the service scope, (ii)
required observational in-situ and space infrastructure, and (iii) strategy towards
implementing an operational service. The IG findings are summarized in a final report [at
http://www.copernicus.eu/pages-principales/library/implementation-groups/marinecore-service-mcs/].
The existing pilot Marine Environment Monitoring Service (the Marine Service) has been
developed and is currently being further developed on the basis of research projects –
MyOcean and MyOcean2 – funded through the 7 EU Framework Programme (FP7).
FP7 itself is the result of years of consultation with the research community from both the
public and private sectors, with economic actors, and with political decision makers in
Europe. The FP7 Work Programmes have been agreed by Programme Committees
comprising Member State representatives. Therefore, Member States have been already
involved in the early stages of definition of the R&D activities, thus continuously reflecting a
wide range of expectations and needs which guided the work towards the existing service
scope.
In order to guide the scientific and technological development with potential user needs,
the MyOcean projects also included activities dedicated to interaction with users, and more
specifically MyOcean User Workshops – in Stockholm in April 2011, in Copenhagen in April
2013 and in Lisbon in June 2014.
MyOcean implemented an efficient system for establishing online service level agreements
and thus enabling direct user information on system upgrade and status. Thus, the pilot
Marine Service already iterated through the typical steps of user requirement analysis
during its life cycle and continues to do so.
Following the establishment of the GMES User Forum, the existing pilot Marine Service,
together with the existing knowledge on user requirements, were discussed and validated
by this Forum. This consultation has been based on a GMES preparatory user workshop (25
January 2012) followed by presentation and discussion of findings at a GMES User Forum
(16 March 2012) [UF-GMES-2012/03]. Generally, the existing GMES pilot Marine Service
was confirmed and, together with suggestions for adaptations, considered as ready for
transition to operational delivery.
th
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At the 7 GMES User Forum on 20 February 2014, the Commission presented and
discussed again technical and organisational issues which are considered important for the
future operational Copernicus Marine Service. This view explicitly builds on the scientific
and technological advances made during the past FP7 projects, while at the same time
acknowledges the concrete feedback from users regarding necessary adaptations to the
existing pilot service. The proposed transition from the pilot to operational service
provision therefore foresees different phases as well as mechanisms in order to ensure that
the operational service remains open both to service evolution and participation. This is
particularly important in this service domain where Member States come forward with
several substantial requests for service extension. The initial EC document has been
updated taking the views expressed by Member State representatives to the GMES User
Forum into account.
th

Users
The Marine Service will deliver products that can be used in different areas of application.
Currently four domains are identified, which can provide a filtered view on the products
from an application point of view. These domains include:
• Marine safety: Products in this domain are providing information in support of safe
activities at sea. These comprise marine operations, marine weather forecasting,
sea ice forecasting, combating oil spill, ship routing, search and rescue, offshore
platforms and all activities requesting offshore operations.
• Marine resources: Applications focus on the sustainable management of living
marine resources, through fisheries and mariculture. The primary goals of fishery
management are ecosystem services, as well as maximum sustainable yield and
rebuilding of overexploited stocks. Mariculture management bodies provide advice
on the assessment of the multi-trophic productivity and on the environmental
impact of marine farming.
• Coastal and marine environment: These applications are generally concerned with
issues related to the acquisition of knowledge on good environmental status,
sustainable tourism and mariculture, protection of the coasts against erosion and
land-based sources of pollution, as well as human and ecosystem health. Products
and information are required to sustain the development of effective Integrated
Coastal Zone Management concepts and decision-making support systems.
Generally, a ‘science-based management’ approach to coastal and marine
environmental assessments and remedies is supported by describing the state of its
physical, chemical and biological components and their variability, and by
predicting their evolution at different time scales.
• Climate and meteorological forecasting: Meteorological forecasting services need a
robust and reliable supply of quality-controlled marine information on a daily or
six-hourly basis. This comprises surface fields as boundary conditions as well as
ocean observations both near the surface and well below the surface. Most
meteorological forecasting services require a daily or weekly supply of
observations of the global ocean at all depths. They also require similar data
covering the period of the last 20-40 years.
These domains are not exclusive and the Marine Service products and information can be
relevant in multiple other domains. Application in this context means that the service does
not directly provide a service for e.g. marine safety but provides products which support
stakeholders – the intermediate users – for their work in the field.
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Concept
The Marine Service is based on the continuation of a service concept successfully
demonstrated through the MyOcean projects.
It provides a sustainable response to European user needs in particular in application areas
mentioned above; it is user driven, validated by its users and responsive to their requests
and promotes and supports its user uptake.
It delivers generic and reliable information, derived from space and in-situ observations and
from models – including forecasts, analyses and reanalyses – on the physical state and the
marine biogeochemical characteristics over the global ocean and European regional seas,
with clear boundaries with the downstream sector using this information, which includes
value-added services delivered by national institutions and private companies.
The Marine Service information is open and free of charge, and is compliant with European
regulations, such as INSPIRE and the Delegated Regulation on Copernicus data and
information policy; it is accessible through a European one-stop-shop that includes a
structured information portfolio.
The Marine Service information is state-of-the-art; it has a controlled and documented
quality, and its evolution is based on results of short- to long-term R&D activities driven by
the user demand.
The Marine Service is delivered through a scheme based on competitive approaches, taking
stock of existing capacities and assets distributed at pan-European level.
As component of Copernicus, the Marine Service shall contribute to the general objectives
of the Programme, and especially to the protection of the environment and the provision of
support to civil protection and security efforts, and to the support of the Europe 2020
Growth Strategy by contributing to the objectives of smart, sustainable and inclusive
growth; in particular, it shall contribute to economic stability and growth by boosting
commercial applications.

Implementation
The European Commission entrusts through this Agreement the implementation tasks of
the Marine Service.
The Technical Annex of the Delegation Agreement provides a scope and description of the
tasks of Mercator Ocean as Entrusted Entity.
It includes a description of the Marine Service and of the functionalities and activities
related to its delivery, an approach for the implementation of entrusted tasks, an indicative
cost breakdown, a communication strategy, and provisions for monitoring reporting and
procurement activities.
It defines in particular the links, interfaces and dependencies between the Entrusted Entity
and (i) the European Commission, (ii) its contractors contributing to the Marine Service
delivery, (iii) the other Copernicus Services and (iv) the European or international
initiatives with Copernicus contribution.
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UNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION OF THE SERVICE TO BE IMPLEMENTED

The Marine Environment Monitoring Service provides regular and systematic reference
information on the physical state and dynamics of the ocean and marine ecosystems for the
global ocean and the European regional seas. This capacity encompasses the description of
the current situation (analysis), the prediction of the situation a few days ahead (forecast),
and the provision of consistent retrospective data records for recent years (re-analysis).
The functional description of the Marine Service developed in this section directly results
from the Marine Service concept reminded in the preamble:
•

User driven service: in response to European user needs, validated by its users, and

•

Core service: the Marine Service provides generic and reliable information on the

•

Open and free access to data and information, compliant with European regulations,

•

Integrated service provision, and one-stop-shop for users, taking advantage of a

•

State-of-the-art and evolving information, with a permanent dialogue with the

•

European Service, with no overlap or duplications with Member State institutional

responsive to user requests

global ocean and European regional seas, to serve downstream applications

such as INSPIRE and the Delegated Regulation on Copernicus data and information
policy
distributed network of producers with strict interoperability standards, combined
with a single point of access thanks to a fully integrated approach
scientific and technical community involved in operational oceanography
marine service scopes and responsibilities
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2.1 Functional blocks
2.1.1

Overview

Figure 1: System overview of Copernicus Marine Environment monitoring service chain as presented by the
European Commission to the GMES/Copernicus User Forum.

The Marine Service can be defined with three main “primary functions”:
1) Processing: to process from a various set of input data the core data describing the
ocean state, in near real time and delayed mode;
2) Product Management: to manage these marine data, add value to information
products, and manage the capacities required for a reliable access to these data and
information at any time for the service operators and the external users;
3) Outreach: to provide the users with an easy and efficient access to these data and
products, and also with opportunities to discover the service, improve their skills in
using it and express their requirements and feedbacks.
The Entrusted Entity has the double responsibility for implementing these primary
functions and the overall cross-cutting functions needed to ensure an efficient and reliable
Marine Service.
The cross-cutting functions are dealing with
1) Integrated operations, to provide a timely and reliable service
2) Product and service quality, to provide a verified and state-of-the-art information
3) Continuous service improvement, to be responsive to user requirements
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Processing

The primary functionalities of the Marine Service “Processing” are provided by
macroscopic building blocks: Thematic Assembly Centres (TACs) and Monitoring and
Forecasting Centres (MFCs), also defined as “Production Centres”.
These functional building blocks also provide their contribution to the crosscutting
functionalities that are necessary for the integrated system to operationally run, evolve,
and deliver the service to the users.
2.1.2.1 Functionalities of the Production Centres
TACs and MFCs are the Production Centres; they provide all the functionalities directly
linked to data production, but also the capabilities for the overall system to be operated as
an integrated system.
Production Functionalities:
•

Acquisition of upstream input data sets, including space and in-situ observations

•

Quality control of input data sets

•

Pre-processing of input data

•

Generation of data products (marine algorithms, assimilation, analysis, forecast)

•

Quality control of output data products

•

Monitoring of the production

Storage, archiving and retrieval of datasets
Interfaces for integrated functionalities
Production Centres also provide interfaces for the integrated functionalities of the overall
system, i.e. interfaces for:
•

•

Product and Information management

•

Product and Information access and visualisation

•

Production and System Monitoring

2.1.2.2 Building block: Thematic Assembly Centres (TACs)
•

Description: they mainly focus on the direct processing of observation data. One
component is dedicated to the derivation of products from in-situ observation data for
several ocean variables (Temperature, Salinity, Biogeochemistry). The other
components cover elaborated (Level 3 and 4) products derived from Level 2 satellite
observations and are specialised by ocean variables: Sea Surface Temperature, Ocean
Colour, Sea Winds, Sea Ice and Seal Level. Outputs from this thematic processing are
observation products serving as direct input to further processing by MFCs within the
service as well as products for external usage.

•

Processing modes: the processing includes the three following production modes
o Near Real Time (NRT) production
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Delayed-mode production stream using validated and additional late-arriving
input data
o Reprocessing stream providing consistent long term time series of data
o

2.1.2.3 Building Block: Monitoring and Forecasting Centres (MFCs)
•

Description: these system components provide the three dimensional description of the
ocean state. They rely on state-of-the-art modelling techniques to provide analysis and
forecasts of marine parameters (temperature, salinity, currents, sea ice, sea level, and
biogeochemistry). Seven MFCs are considered in order to cover the global ocean and
the European Regional Seas: Global, Arctic, Baltic, North West Shelf, Iberic-Biscay-Irish
area, Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea.

•

Production modes: The processing comprises the three following production modes
•

Near Real Time (NRT) production for analysis and forecasting

•

Delayed-mode production stream using validated and additional late-arriving input
data

•

Reanalysis production stream providing long term time series of data for ocean
state studies, inter annual variations and emerging trends, etc.

2.1.3

Product Management

2.1.3.1 Functionalities of Product Management
Responsive to user demands, the Marine Service delivery is based on the continuation and
update of the current data categories and variables in the catalogue, as well as of the
information (metadata, including quality) in the service lines.
The “product management” functionalities are provided through human processes.
Operators are acting and interacting with the system in order to perform non-automated
functionalities.
These Product Management functionalities include:
•

The addition, modification, removal of products according to Marine Service
decisions or evolutions (to maintain the state-of-the-art character of the service);

The management and assessment of product attributes, information and
documentation.
The service delivery distinguishes two categories of production:
•

•

Digital file products, that are output from an automated process following a well
scheduled production based on observation- and model-based processing; the
output is presented in low level formats; usage of data products generally requires
to some extent technical expertise and tools in order to handle the data. This
includes near-real-time production but also delayed mode production, incl.
reprocessing of observations and reanalyses of model products.

•

Value-added information that can include the generation of graphical or textual
presentation of data products as well as result of expert analysis based on service
data products. The output is presented in higher level format (tabular or even text
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and graphics). Its usage requires less technical expertise than digital file products.
The Ocean State Report is one of these information products.
The Entrusted Entity designs, implements, operates and maintains a system and service
organization amongst a network of Production Centres to manage properly central data
and information. The main building block is the Central Management System, directly
interconnecting the processing Building blocks (TACS and MFCs).
2.1.3.2 Functionalities of the Central Information System
This system component centrally manages products and information in order to provide
the main system functionalities to the operators and to the users.
These functionalities are:
•

Product management in the central catalogue of products and information database

•

Central monitoring: user transaction monitoring, data production and system
monitoring

•

User registration: only needed to download products

•

User profile management

•

Search for products: through an automated catalogue

•

Getting information about products

•

Visualisation available to all users without registration

•

Downloading products: through standard, INSPIRE compliant and authenticated
protocols

2.1.3.3 Building Block: Central Information System (CIS)
•

Description: this system component encompasses the organisation and management of
the data and information and also provides a unique User Interface with the system
(see Outreach). It performs the functionalities needed for the integration of the overall
system, in compliance with European regulations and standards, and is seen as a
unified system from a user perspective. It connects data and information from TACs and
MFCs to deliver the service to users.

•

Operating modes: The CIS is run continuously to manage data and information from
the Production Centres (TACs and MFCs). It is operated by taking into account user
requests for providing all technical services associated to the unified product and
information portfolio.

2.1.4 Outreach
Outreach activities need to be an integrated part of the service in order to provide a direct
link to the technical and scientific expertise inherent in the service. Two aspects are
distinguished in order to describe the interaction with users of products and
communication.
"User management" and "Communication" issues are further elaborated in sections 2.5 and
5 due to their importance for the overall responsibility of the Commission.
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2.1.4.1 User Interface
The User Interface is managed through an automated Internet interface (based on a web
portal with functionalities such as library, user forum, etc.) and through a Service Desk,
which is manned during working hours.
The Service Desk functionality is the single human point of contact available to users. It
deals with user requests and relies on a network of distributed Service Desks in charge of
sub-systems (PCs and CIS). It provides information to users on demand, but also for any
event impacting users like product evolution, incidents, failures, etc. The Service Desk
performs user registration and user account management.
The training activities are part of the outreach activities. They target professional or
students, as well as school pupils. They take the form of training sessions or summer
schools at national, regional, European and international levels. They can also be performed
through availability of training material, websites or internet apps.
2.1.4.2 Communication
Communication activities are implemented to increase user, stakeholder and public
awareness about the Marine Service, and finally to develop the usage and user uptake of the
Marine Service information.
The approach for communication activities is targeting several communities (which include
skilled users or downstream service providers, but also decision-makers and the general
public). The communication activities include specific events, publications, news … and use
different media (paper, websites, pictures, movies …). They are adapted to these targets
and to their scope of activities and their area of influence, e.g. national, European or
international levels.

2.1.5 Cross-cutting functionalities
The Marine Service is implemented through distributed service architecture, and is also
one component of the overall Copernicus framework composed of Earth observation
infrastructures and other service components. Its success is dependent on the success of
the Copernicus Programme, its recognition and sustainability, and the Marine Service shall
contribute to it.
The overall performance of the Marine Service is dependent upon multiple service
elements and requests a particular cross-cutting attention. Cross-cutting functionalities
provide a consistent approach across the different service elements internal to the Marine
Service and also its integration in the overall framework; it covers communication, but also
technical and contractual aspects, dealing with the integration of the Copernicus Marine
Service in the overall Copernicus framework and its European stakeholders; it supports the
European Commission in the recognition of the service value at EU and international levels.
Three major requirements shall be particularly considered:
2.1.5.1 Integrated operations
The Marine Service is based on a distributed organisation, which is a real advantage to
gather the best skills and information for users, and keep the European Service closely
connected to the EU geographical marine specificities.
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However, this distributed architecture demands a dedicated effort on “integrated
operations” to ensure a fully consistent approach across the different service elements,
organize their interoperability, their inter-dependencies, and joint operations to deliver a
single and fully reliable Marine Service.
For users, the Marine Service shall create value by combining the advantage of a distributed
architecture with the efficiency of a fully integrated service.
2.1.5.2 Product and service quality
The quality of the product and service delivered to users integrates contributions from
each element of the adding-value chain, from input data at the beginning of the chain to
eventually the products on the catalogue. Each of these elements needs to be verified,
measured, and improved individually to progress on the overall quality of the service
delivered. But a cross-cutting product quality activity is mandatory to reach a consistent
and efficient service quality.
The cross-cutting functionality “product and service quality” provides a consistent
approach across the different elements by defining common plans for improvements,
performance indicators (metrics) to be monitored and by assessing the impact on the
overall service quality through standard protocols.
For users, the Marine Service shall create value by providing the best information on the
ocean state and also meta information to assess it.
2.1.5.3 Continuous service improvement
The Marine Service evolves regularly through minor and major upgrades justified by
corrective maintenance or service improvements. An efficient response to user
requirements is built with different time-scales – including anticipation of the user needs
when users and providers are efficiently connected – and different players of the overall
service chain and the scientific and technical community. Beyond the strict management of
changes in a complex multi-component service chain, fostering a continuous service
improvement requires a cross-cutting organization.
The cross-cutting function “continuous service improvement” connects together the
different service elements contributing to the improvement of the overall service
performance, including the collection of user requirements, the scientific watch on marine
environment services, the technological watch on observation infrastructures or the own
suggestions from the operational teams running the Marine Service elements. It provides a
consistent approach to guide and organise the service evolutions.
For users, the Marine Service shall create value by combining operational reliability and
continuous improvement.

2.2 Quality control and assurance
The analysis and reporting of the Marine Service performances is key information for the
monitoring of this service and for decision-making regarding its sustainability.
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In particular, this information is made available by the Entrusted Entity to the bodies
involved in the Copernicus governance, including the European Commission, Council and
Parliament, and reported when required to the Copernicus Committee and User Forum.
Consideration (34) of the introduction of Copernicus Regulation reads “The work of the
entities to whom the Commission has delegated implementation tasks should also be
measured against performance indicators. This would provide the European Parliament
and the Council with an indication of the progress of the Copernicus operations and
programme implementation.”
As detailed in Article 4 of the Copernicus Regulation, the reporting must support and
contribute to the assessment at the Copernicus programme level of the service contribution
to jobs creation and economic benefit and growth in Europe. Finally, the Marine Service will
need to provide evidence of uptake of information and products for policy monitoring and
development purposes at the European and national levels.
These activities should enable the monitoring by the delegating authority of the execution
of tasks by the entrusted delegated body. This monitoring will be carried out using
Performance Indicators (PIs), that will follow both the performance of the delegated
budgetary and technical implementation tasks on the one hand and of the service’s
products and outputs on the other hand.

2.2.1 Performance Indicators
The execution of tasks by the Entrusted Entity is examined on the basis of Performance
Indicators (PI). These PI will address the level of management and service provision.
The PIs linked to the service delivery are defined by the Entrusted Entity, and produced by
the Entrusted Entity and its contractors as part of the Marine Service implementation. An
indicative split of these PIs in four categories applicable to the Marine Service is:
• Product quality based on statistical comparison with independent values (derived
from observation and simulations);
•

Technical quality of service, measured by timeliness, number of interruptions,
response time for troubleshooting;

•

Uptake of products by users, measured by number of users, number of browses via
web portal, number and volumes of products downloaded;

•

User satisfaction, measured by user surveys.

2.2.2 Quality Control and Assurance System
The Entrusted Entity defines, maintains and implements a dedicated Quality Control and
Assurance System for the operational Marine Service, also contributing to the risk
management.
Its processes cover 3 different areas linked to the service delivery and its evolution:
•

The assessment of marine data and information;

•

The service to users;

The management of the technical activity.
The activities linked to the problem prevention and control include:
•
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•

The definition of compliance, verification and validation criteria for the service
delivery;

•

The monitoring and control of service delivery through reviews, audits and
indicators, with the objective to reach the level of service required by the most
demanding users;

•

The use of review and validation processes linked to the life cycle and to the
implementation schedule for multi-annual and annual work programmes;

Test procedures and audits for service upgrades using pre-defined and repeatable
procedures for efficiency and reliability.
The quality assurance processes ensure that the maintenance of the risk register is done at
the proper level. Quality control outputs also feed the risk register for quality of Products
and Information, Service Delivery and Technical Management before impacts can be
assessed and mitigation actions can be defined.
•

2.3 Archiving
The archiving strategy for the Marine Service is driven by the user needs, and especially by
the availability of, and access to, products and information, linked in particular to the
timeliness required for their usage.
The Copernicus Regulation mentions that “the Commission should adopt and update, as
necessary, technical specifications for all Copernicus services addressing aspects such as
scope, […], archiving and dissemination of data”: for the Copernicus Marine Environment
Service, the high-level technical specifications are the following; the distinction is made
between patrimonial (offline) and rolling archives (online).
“Patrimonial archive” stands for permanent storage of data and information that are not
available on-line and that can be retrieved either automatically or on request with a certain
delay in order to become again available to users.
“Rolling archive” stands for the data and information available on-line. The rolling archive
is updated when new data become available. The oldest data are then removed from the
rolling archive, so that the time series length remains constant. Data removed from the online dataset are then archived.
This distinction between online and offline access to these products and information is
made with:
1

•

A “rolling archive” with online access, for datasets younger than 2 years

•

A “patrimonial archive” accessed offline on request, for:
o Best quality data only, which could be older than 2 years.
o Reprocessing/re-analysis data of only one previous version of the dataset
available online.

1

REGULATION (EU) No 377/2014 OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL of 3

April 2014 establishing the Copernicus Programme and repealing Regulation (EU) No 911/2010
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The Marine Service does not archive any upstream data as it falls into the responsibility of
data providers (e.g. space agencies).
Similarly to the production data and information, the physical archiving is decentralized in
Production Centres, with a central management for the whole Marine Service.

2.4 Product Dissemination
The Marine Service concept is based on a single entry point (one stop-shop) for user access
to its products and information. This dissemination approach guarantees the consistency of
the products and information to be delivered, as well as of the documentation and support
available to users. The objective for serving users is to combine access easiness with
information completeness.
According to the Copernicus Data Policy , the Marine Service dissemination is driven by an
unrestrictive user registration, product search and quick view, access to metadata and
product description, visualization, data download. The dissemination and documentation
(including metadata) of the Marine Service products and information is compliant with
INSPIRE requirements and standards.
The Marine Service dissemination functionality considers existing proven solutions as well
as new emerging capabilities and approaches for preparing its evolution.
The entry point for the Marine Service is a web portal providing a harmonised interface to
any service component, independent from the physical locations of the data sources –
which are distributed over Europe. This web portal also enables to better manage the
branding of the Copernicus Marine Service, in consistency with the Copernicus
communication approach.
The compliance with INSPIRE is in particular related to discovery, view and download
functionalities available through the Web Portal, whose performances will be monitored
and reported.
The Marine Service should work in coordination with the European Marine Observation
and Data Network (EMODnet) towards a common user-identification protocol.
The Entrusted Entity shall coordinate with the Commission in order to ensure the
interoperability with the “copernicus.eu" overall federation of dissemination services (e.g.
discovery, view, registration). The Commission will work in collaboration with Mercator
Ocean and other Copernicus Service Entrusted Entities to define the technical specifications
for the federation of dissemination services. As long as the definition of the technical
specifications of the federation of services is not provided to Mercator Ocean, it is
requested to use standardised interfaces for the dissemination services (INSPIRE and OGC
compliant). The overall aim shall be to offer to Copernicus users a common experience
while accessing Copernicus data and information.
2

2

COMMISSION DELEGATED

REGULATION

(EU) No

1159/2013

of 12 July

2013 supplementing

Regulation (EU) No 911/2010 of the European Parliament and of the Council on the European Earth
monitoring programme (GMES) by establishing registration and licensing conditions for GMES users
and defining criteria for restricting access to GMES dedicated data and GMES service information
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2.5 User management
“User Management” activity and organization is implemented with the objective of
increasing the satisfaction and loyalty of existing users and the service uptake by new
users.
The Marine Service is engaging and maintaining permanent interaction with users, for
assisting them in accessing to, and benefiting from, its products and information, for
collecting feedbacks on the products and service delivered, but also for capturing the
requirements for the evolution of products and information, as well as of the technical
capabilities and performances of the service.
The Marine Service users are institutions at national, European or international levels, as
well as private companies – including SMEs and larger ones – active in the application areas
mentioned above (marine safety, marine and coastal environment, marine resources,
meteorological forecasting and climate).
While the European Commission ensures the links with Member States and institutional
authorities, in particular through the Copernicus Committee and User Forum, the
management of the various Marine Service user communities is part of the Marine Service
delivery.
The links with national user institutions, especially the European ones, should be addressed
differently than the links with private companies, which have to cope with competition
issues. The Marine Service delivered at European level will not interfere with national
responsibilities and expertise and with commercial value-adding activities.
Therefore, strong emphasis will be put on uptake through user interaction in order to
provide the best interface to value-adding applications and workflows of both public and
private stakeholders.
From the institutional point of view, the nesting between the Marine Service and the
national marine forecasting systems, which cover in particular the coastal areas, is key for
the success of the Copernicus service and must be specifically addressed.
For this purpose, partnerships between the Marine Service and the national operators of
these institutional systems, as well as with the bodies (such as EuroGOOS) coordinating
these national institutions, will be sought.
The links with industry are addressed through activities “neutral” with regard to
competition issues, in order to increase the awareness about the Marine Service products
and information, to train for their use, to collect requirements for evolution, but also to
share best practices in the use of the Marine Service. For maximizing the efficiency of
interaction with the private sector, the Entrusted Entity will approach domain-specific
professional associations or groupings.
The Entrusted Entity manages a permanent dialogue with users, collects their
requirements, and supports them in the use of the service. For this purpose, the
organization includes:
•

An Internet Web Portal including tools for increasing proximity and information
delivery and a service desk, for providing human assistance to users;

•

Meetings and workshops, for providing information (exhibition, symposia), and
collecting requirements and feedbacks (user workshops);
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Training sessions for increasing user awareness and for guiding new and confirmed
users;

Technical work with users on the assessment of the service and the definition of
specific evolution required to facilitate uptake.
User workshops and training sessions are organized on a regional basis with the objective
that each region – Global, Artic, Baltic, Atlantic NWS and IBI, Mediterranean and Black seas
– is visited twice during the Delegation Agreement period. This action is complemented by
technical studies on service assessment and service evolution to stimulate the uptake at
national and regional level, e.g. in support to MSFD.
The Entrusted Entity manages – and reports to EC on – a User Requirement Database,
resulting from user feedbacks on the current service and requirements for the service
evolution. The responsibility to approve and modify user requirements remains with the
Commission in interaction with the Copernicus Committee and User Forum.

•

2.6 Interfaces
The external interfaces of the Entrusted Entity include:
•

Interfaces with the European Commission for the management of the Delegation
Agreement and other issues (communication, requirements, …);

•

Interfaces for upstream data provision, i.e. with the operators of observation
infrastructure –space and in-situ – and with service operators providing data, products
and information required for the Marine Service delivery;

•

Interfaces with the other Copernicus Services, which deliver data to the Marine Service
or use Marine Service data;

•

Interfaces with the Marine Service users and value-adding activities.

2.6.1 External interfaces with European Commission
The Entrusted Entity interfaces with:
•

The European Commission services in charge of Copernicus for:
o The monitoring and reporting about the Marine Service delivery (technical,
administrative and financial issues);
o The communication about the Marine Service in the Copernicus framework,
including web servers or other services;
o The processes linked to the requirements and implementation of Marine
Service evolution, including the management of User Requirement Database by
the Entrusted Entity and its reporting to European Commission and the
contribution to upstream data requirements managed by European Commission
through the Data Warehouse;
o The management of the other external interfaces;

•

Other European Commission services, and especially those in charge of EMODNET for
the provision of in-situ observation data.
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2.6.2 External interfaces for upstream data provision
The service depends upon 3 categories of upstream data flows:
•

•

•

Space observation data: used for production of high level space-derived observation
products, for assimilation into ocean models and for internal/external validation of
model analyses and forecasts;
In Situ observation data: used for production of high-level observation products, for
assimilation into ocean models and for internal/external validation of model analyses
and forecasts;
Ancillary data: data needed in complement to space and in situ observation data for the
generation of high level observation-derived products and for ocean models forcing.

Operational and timely provision of qualified upstream observation and ancillary data is
crucial for the service delivery and drives many of its performances. Specific interface
processes are then needed to ensure that the service is fed by such upstream data in a
sustained, effective and efficient manner.
2.6.2.1 Space Observation Data
The Entrusted Entity does not foresee purchase of space observation data but capitalizes
on a free-of-charge access to the relevant space observations, and appropriate rights to use
them in the Marine Service implementation and its delivery to users.
The availability of dedicated Copernicus satellite missions (the Sentinels) is expected to
have a significant positive impact on the Marine Service products and information. The
continuous impact assessment on service performances and quality remains important for
justifying the investments and to provide feedback for optimizing the observation
infrastructure.
In principle, EUMETSAT – in coordination with ESA – manages the free-of-charge provision
of Level 2 space-derived products to the Marine Service, while the Marine Service scope
includes the delivery of Level 3 and 4 space-derived products . This includes near-real-time
and reprocessed data delivery.
The Space Data Provision for the Copernicus Marine Service is managed by:
3

•

•

•

The European Commission through the Copernicus Data Access Specifications of the
space-based Earth Observation needs for the period 2014-2020. This results in the Data
Warehouse Requirements document, periodically updated (currently in version 2.0);
ESA (through Delegation Agreement with EU) for the technical coordination of the
Copernicus Space Component, the definition of its architecture, the development and
procurement of space assets, data access and the operation of Copernicus dedicated
missions;
EUMETSAT (through Delegation Agreement with EU) for the operation of Copernicus
dedicated missions in accordance with its expertise and mandate, which include the
provision of observation data to the Marine Service.

3

Levels 2, 3 and 4 products definitions are based on the CEOS (Committee on Earth Observation Satellites)
conventions.
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A coordination mechanism for the access to space observation data is established between
EC, ESA and EUMETSAT for the European satellite missions (e.g. Sentinel missions), but
also for third party missions that are mandatory for reaching and further improving higher
level of quality for the Marine Service. This coordination also enables addressing long-term
requirements and evolutions of the Copernicus Space Component.
This coordination mechanism is managed through:
•

The Data Warehouse process managed by EC resulting in a requirement document.

•

Direct coordination with both EUMETSAT and ESA through bilateral (annual/semiannual) meetings dealing with programmatic aspects in accordance with the Data
Warehouse.

A technical interface with EUMETSAT for the missions under its responsibility and for third
party missions and with ESA for other satellite missions is set up. This interface addresses
issues related to operational access to satellite data, data product content, formats, quality,
reprocessing, etc.
2.6.2.2 In Situ Observation Data
The Entrusted Entity does not foresee purchase of in situ observation data but capitalizes
on a free-of-charge access to the relevant in situ observations for marine and appropriate
rights to use them in the Marine Service implementation and its delivery to users.
The availability of in-situ marine observations is mandatory for the implementation and
delivery of the Marine Service, especially for the information they bring on the water
column and the local variability they measure with a unique accuracy. A wide range of
infrastructures for marine in-situ observations exists today, implemented by specialized
marine centres or organisations at national, European and international levels.
International cooperation is indeed important in this matter to gather the best datasets
amongst a network of providers, which is by nature fragmented to take into account
national and local specificities.
The network of Argo profiling floats – today coordinated in Europe by the EuroArgo ERIC
entity – is one of these marine infrastructures, which are proven to have a critical impact on
the Marine Service outputs. Within the pilot service phase, and in coordination with the
EuroGOOS Association, critical infrastructures and data requirements for the Marine
Service were identified and prioritized, and technical interfaces with Member States
facilities were organized.
The European Commission recognizes the importance of in-situ observations for
Copernicus services and delegates to the European Environment Agency (EEA) the high
level coordination aspects. It is noted in the document “Copernicus Marine Environment
Monitoring - Technical aspects of operational implementation” presented to the
GMES/Copernicus User Forum that “High level Coordination aspects and potentially
affecting also other Copernicus services (such as agreements with providers) are left to an
overarching in-situ coordination activity”. This coordination activity, indeed outside the
scope and responsibility of the Entrusted Entity, manages agreements with international or
national bodies addressing the access to marine in-situ observations (e.g. Argo floats, tide
gauges, etc…) as well as other in-situ observation data needed by the service (e.g. runoff
data).
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A coordination mechanism managed by European Commission or its delegatee EEA
addresses issues related to the Member States commitments for the availability of in-situ
observation data as well as the provision of third party in-situ observation data. The
Entrusted Entity is consulted and provides inputs to the EC coordination activity in a
requirement process similar to the Data Warehouse.
A technical interface is established between the Entrusted Entity and the operators of insitu observation infrastructures or their coordination or representative bodies – such as
EUROGOOS and EuroArgo. This interface addresses the in-situ observation data provision
to the Marine Service, the technical and performance requirements for observation data
collection, and the short to long term specifications for the evolution of the in-situ
observation network.
Coordination between the marine Service and the European Marine Observation and Data
Network (EMODnet) will be established in order to define common platform and protocols
for accessing and assembling near real-time and archived in-situ data.
2.6.2.3 Other Data
The Marine service will explore possibilities to make best possible use of any sources of
data that may be integrated to improve its products and extend its product portfolio, in
response to user demands and with the aim of increasing the overall European added value
of the service.
As for space and in-situ observation data, the service does not foresee purchase of such
data but capitalizes on a free-of-charge access – as done for meteorological data during the
pilot phase – and open-and-free dissemination rights if added on the product portfolio,
when this is possible in view of existing data policies.
A specific example of such data is that of surface wind and wave products, which are
currently available to a wide extent as meteorological products.

2.6.3 External interfaces with other Copernicus services
The Marine Service can be run independently from the other Copernicus Services for its
critical input data; and its outputs are openly available to any other Copernicus Service on a
regular basis or, if relevant, on demand.
Amongst the six Copernicus Services, we distinguish
•

The three “Earth-Compartment” services, dealing with land monitoring,
atmosphere monitoring (focused on atmospheric chemistry) and marine
monitoring;

The three “Cross-Cutting” services, dealing with emergency, security and climatechange issues
Copernicus is designed to develop the best “primary” information in the first three Services,
so that to feed the three last Services where additional cross-cutting value is created.
Interface with the other “Earth-compartment” Services
The Copernicus Land monitoring and Atmosphere monitoring Services are dealing with
Earth-compartments that are, by definition, in direct interface with the Marine
compartment. The Services are therefore expected to be engaged to efficiently manage this
interface at the upstream technical and scientific level.
•
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Interface with the cross-cutting services
The “Emergency”, “Security” and “Climate Change” Copernicus cross-cutting Services are in
principle inclined and designed to use data and information inputs from the three other
Services.
The Marine Service will produce and deliver:
•

Real-time monitoring and forecasting data on the marine environment that are
potentially useful to maritime emergency and security operations

Multi-year time series of reprocessed observation data and multi-year ocean model
reanalyses that are potentially useful to the three cross-cutting Services, Emergency
and Security for ‘impact studies’ requesting ocean environmental reference data,
Climate Change to contribute to the Essential (marine) Climate Variables and
computing of variations and trends.
The ocean reanalyses achieved by the Marine Service should contribute to the Climate
Service activities and are made available to this Service.

•

2.6.4 Interfaces with the Marine Service users and value-adding activities
The service provision with products on global scale and for regional seas is acknowledged
to best balance between service provision at European level and national responsibilities
and regional knowledge as well as respecting existing and potential new commercial valueadding activities. The interfacing of the Copernicus Marine Environment Monitoring Service
to value-adding applications and workflows by both public and private stakeholders is of
technical nature. Therefore, increasing the uptake through interactions with users at
technical level remains crucial as well as ensuring the appropriate geographical coverage
and resolution of products.

2.7 Service Evolution
2.7.1 A state-of-the-art information on the ocean
The delivery of the Marine Service is based on state-of-the-art scientific and technical
methodologies, which should mobilize all relevant existing expertise across Europe. This
state-of-the-art approach induces a service open to newly developing ideas and associated
capacities.
Beyond adaptation during the beginning of the Copernicus operational phase, the Marine
Service must continuously evolve, in order to include new arising needs and also improved
methodologies. An efficient support to downstream activities requires understanding the
expectations from the Marine Service, providing a response and an access to existing
solutions, or possibly considering an extension of the service scope, in full respect of the
role and responsibilities of mandated organizations at European and national levels.
This requirement for a continuous evolution of the Marine Service product and information
line needs to be managed within a clear development cycle
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2.7.2 Management principles for service evolution
As the Marine Service evolution relies on state-of-the-art scientific and technical research
and developments, the user needs and requirements drive the service evolution activities
that will feed the future service; they meet new possibilities offered by a constantly
progressing scientific and technical environment, and they consider different time-scales.
Consequently, the service evolution activities contributing to the maintenance of the
Marine Service at the state-of-the-art follow these principles:
•

The users are explicitly and transparently involved in the definition of service evolution
activities: a better compliance with user needs and requirements drives the service
evolution, with work to translate the users requirements into achievable R&D
objectives that would improve service provision;

•

The service evolution planning distinguishes different categories of activities, with
different time scales and players:
i. a long- term roadmap (beyond 2 years up to ~ 10 years) for defining the
strategic framework,
ii. mid-term objectives (1 - 2 year cycle) assigned to dedicated R&T working
groups and including the implementation and assessment of major scientific
upgrades within the Marine Service, and
iii. short-term activities (several months to 1 year cycle) for addressing issues
requiring fast responses for rapid implementation within the Marine
Service;

•

Complementarily to the user drive, service evolution activities are managed through
scientific emulation to mobilize the best expertise available, to regularly assess the
outcomes of activities directly managed by the Marine Service and external activities
and, if necessary and possible, to reorient them.

2.7.3 Sources of knowledge
The information on new methodologies or the emerging user needs are obtained from
different sources.
Two approaches are identified for feeding service evolution with valuable sources of
knowledge:
•

External schemes using European and/or national R&D instruments – such as Horizon
2020 – not managed by the Marine Service: experience from the Service can be
involved in the definition of activities of direct interest for its evolution (e.g.
through recommendations of R&D activities) and on their monitoring (e.g. by being
involved in the project review processes);

•

Internal approach based on definition and implementation controlled by the Marine
Service: these activities will be managed consistently between European and

national levels.
Many R&D projects are addressing scientific issues for enhancing the capabilities,
characteristics and performances of marine environment tools and methods. They
contribute to a valuable service evolution roadmap.
These projects are external to the Marine Service, and are directly managed by the
European Commission which sets up appropriate mechanisms for optimizing their
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contribution to a state-of-the-art Marine Service. The European Commission finds in
particular with the Entrusted Entity for the Marine Service the required support for
prescribing priorities in marine R&D areas, as well as to monitor work progress and
prepare the integration of their outcomes into operational systems.
A Service Evolution Strategy, prepared by the Entrusted Entity can contribute to the
planning of these activities. This Strategy should foresee an upgrade of the Marine Service
in the medium term.
Complementary to this external implementation schemes, an internal approach for R&D
fully controlled by the Entrusted Entity is mandatory to drive efficiently such a service
where science and technical issues are directly impacting the data accuracy. The service
evolution activities directly managed by the Marine Service focus first on R&D maximizing
the benefit for the service as a whole, or which cannot be easily undertaken in different
frameworks; they directly involve key research teams engaged on strategic research topics
of interest to the Marine Service, in order to ensure a good articulation between these
activities and the various terms (from short- to long-) of service evolution:
• The short-term service evolution activities use reactive definition, monitoring and
funding mechanisms, directly managed by the Entrusted Entity or its contractors,
and as close as possible to the service provision and the related operational
activities. They are driven jointly with the overall organization set up to manage the
processing of Marine Service information (TACs, MFCs, CIS).
• The medium to long-term service evolution activities take advantage of the timescale
to address cross-cutting and common needs issues, where a wider approach is more
appropriate to integrate new skills and partners through competitive mechanisms.
These investigations are also fruitful opportunities to maximise interactions with
the marine scientific and technical community in Member States.

2.7.4 Foreseen priorities
The constant dialogue with user communities organized during the pilot service phase, as
reminded in section 1, helped identifying overarching priorities for service evolution.
It is anticipated that a response of the Marine Service to identified user needs through the
integration of current and future R&D developments should focus, without neglecting the
need of a constant improvement of existing products, on better description of
biogeochemical parameters in particular to support reporting on marine environmental
status as required by e.g. MSFD, and to enable a delivery of wave products consistent with
the physical state products of the Marine Service. Moreover, it is identified that one
overarching driver for service evolution remains a continuous enhancement of data
assimilation techniques in order to optimally exploit the considerable investment in
observation infrastructure.
Particular attention is given to the following two service lines because of their importance
for Member States. Service evolution priorities are oriented to serve their improvements:
• The preparation and release of annual Ocean State Reports, with clear schedule and
content for an annual analysis describing the state of the global ocean and the
European regional seas, in particular for supporting the Member States in their
assessment obligations;
• The support to coastal area monitoring by Member States through provision of
suitable interfaces and boundary conditions for an efficient nesting between the
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Marine Service and the national coastal systems, where adaptations at the level of
regional seas benefit from user experience and practices.
Activities in both public and private sectors are expected to evolve also in reaction to the
sustained provision of the Marine Service, and flexibility in the service evolution priorities
is understood as a key factor of success. Therefore, the service needs benefiting from new
arising capacities through the integration of new methodologies or partners.

3 I

MPLEMENTATION OF TASKS

Mercator Ocean operates the implementation of the Marine Service delivery, to ensure the
provision of:
• Digital products and information, derived from observations and models through
automated processing chains, presented in the form of digital files, with humancontrolled and documented content and quality; these products and information
are delivered on a systematic and regular basis;
• Value-added information presented in graphical and textual form, including the
presentation of data products and the results of expert analyses; this information is
available periodically or on ad hoc (after request) basis.
The Marine Service delivery covers the Global Ocean, Artic, Baltic, Atlantic North West
Shelf, Atlantic Iberic-Biscay-Irish, Mediterranean and Black Sea areas.
The digital products and information consist in state-of-the-art:
• Analyses, forecasts, hindcasts and reanalysis of ocean physics and biogeochemistry;
• Observation products providing information on (i) sea level, ocean colour, sea
surface temperature, sea ice and winds derived from space observations and (ii)
physical and biogeochemical variables derived from In-Situ observations and
available in near real time and delayed mode.
The value-added information consist of (i) annual Ocean State Reports, based on reanalysis and reprocessed observation products, (ii) regular validation reports resulting
from a continuous monitoring of product quality, and (iii) ad hoc reports linked to specific
marine situations or requests and based on existing capacities.

Phasing
The execution of tasks linked to the Delegation Agreement for the delivery of the Marine
Service is based on annual work programmes to be prepared by Mercator Ocean and to be
approved by the delegating authority before their implementation.
The approach for the Marine Service delivery during the 2014-2020 period is based on
three main stages:
starting after the signature of the agreement and extending during year
2015: during this period, all the activities enabling a Marine Service delivery under full
operational conditions will be implemented. These activities include administrative
processes corresponding to the chosen management mode as well as engineering tasks to
perform production under operational conditions.
A Ramp-up period
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A Phase-I starting after the end of the Ramp-up and extending during about 3 years: during
this period, the Marine Service will be running in operational mode and system upgrades
will concentrate on short term improvements enabling to enhance quality, system
performance and user interaction. Analysis and assessment will be performed regarding
new user needs and corresponding arising methodologies. At the beginning of Phase-I, a
proposal on a detailed multiannual strategy will be delivered. One year before the end of
Phase-I, a proposal for the Marine Service evolution will be delivered in view of discussing
and deciding the Phase-II evolution cycle.
A Phase-II starting at the end of Phase-I and extending during about 3 years: during this
period, upgrades are foreseen for the Marine Service, in particular regarding the spatial and
temporal resolutions of the global and regional components. These upgrades will be based
on previously analysed user needs and on results from corresponding R&D activities.
These 3 phases are shown in the figure below, which illustrates the timeline of the Marine
Service implementation.

Figure 2: Timeline of the Marine Service implementation

The tasks linked to the implementation and delivery of the Marine Service includes Overall
Coordination and Operational Tasks.

3.1 Overall Coordination: Expenditure
3.1.1

Expenditure Management

Mercator Ocean manages the Expenditure of the Marine Service programme.
The Expenditure Management tasks can be characterized as general management tasks.
The corresponding activity drives the overall management of the program, and in
particular the budget implementation, the link with the technical implementation and the
reporting to the European Commission.
3.1.1.1 Organization and activities related to Expenditure management
The Expenditure Management tasks are conducted according to applicable laws and
regulations and to Mercator Ocean’s internal rules and procedures.
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With regard to general expenditure management, the main activities identified in the
Entrusted Entity’s organization are:
a. The collection of information on needs from the technical management
b. The planning of expenses for the programme activity linked to the budget
implementation,
c. The control that the expenditure is compliant with the Entrusted Entity’s principles
d. The authorisation of expenditure,
e. The placement of expenditure orders (see below the detailed tasks for procurement
activities),
f. The record and track-keeping of the expenditures according to the usual accounting
practices,
g. The checking that the orders have been charged to the correct budget, that the
expenditure complies with the programme, applicable conventions and the Entrusted
Entity’s internal rules, with adjustments if needed,
h. The collection of feedbacks on follow-up and control of the activities provided from
technical managers,
i. The management of advances if necessary,
j. The validation of expenditure to be paid,
k. The preparation, validation and track-keeping of payments,
l. The preparation and reporting of official statements.
3.1.1.2 Preparation and management of procurement
The provisions set up for procurement are described in section 8.
With regard to the preparation and management of procurement, the main activities
identified in the Entrusted Entity’s organization and processes are:
•

The writing and approval of the specification documents, including the selection
criteria for tenders, the delivery schedule, etc. linked to the technical specifications –
based on needs, quality requirements, etc. – established by the Technical Management;

•

The definition of the terms of reference of the contracts (duration, renewal, price range,
…) and of the detailed selection rules of the tenders;

•

The definition and writing of detailed administrative, legal and financial clauses
(consultation leaflets) of the tenders, including applicable law, rights and obligations of
the parties, confidentiality, environmental protection, damages, insurance, price and
payment terms, penalties, recovery of funds, information about the performance of the
contracts (location, means, technical changes, termination, delivery), Intellectual
Property management and control, liability, litigation, warranty, contract cancellation….

•

The publication of tenders in official media and the supply of tender files to the
applicants;

•

The collection of offers, the acknowledgement of receipt, the, opening of envelopes, the
checking of administrative compliance;

•

The analysis of bids, their evaluation and the decision-making for selection of the
suppliers;
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•

The information of the selection outcomes to the winners and to the non-selected
applicants, and the publication of results;

•

The setting-out of the contracts, their signature and the authorization to start the
activities;

•

The payments of advances to the contractors and, if needed, their recovery from the
contractors;

•

The management and monitoring of the administrative and financial processes of the
contracts.

3.1.2 Expenditure Management / Reporting
According to the Delegation Agreement, Mercator Ocean shall prepare for each full year an
Implementation Plan to sustain the Annual Work Programme provided by the Commission,
and report to the Commission on the implementation of the entrusted tasks.
Moreover, Mercator Ocean ensures a link with European Commission services and the
Copernicus Programme decision-making and advisory bodies about the coordination of
strategic and programmatic issues linked to the Marine Service delivery.
3.1.2.1 Preparation and delivery of annual Implementation Plans and reports about the
activities
The preparation and delivery of annual Implementation Plans and reports are ensured by
Mercator Ocean, in particular according to Article 7.2.2 of the Delegation Agreement.
This addresses the financial, administrative and legal issues of the annual Implementation
Plans and reports, in complement to the technical part to be addressed by the Technical
Management.
The technical activities performed by Mercator Ocean, which include Technical
Management tasks and technical activities contributing to the Marine Service delivery, are
managed according to the internal Mercator Ocean rules and procedures; they are
described in the sections below.

3.1.2.2 Verification, control and assessment of activities – annual technical reporting
This task is linked to the implementation and monitoring of the technical activities – either
contracted or performed by Mercator Ocean – according to the approved annual and multiannual Implementation Plans. The processes linked to this task are activated on an annual
basis.
Mercator Ocean prepares the detailed specifications for the activities performed through
procurement contracts, and organizes the verification, control and assessment of their
execution.
Mercator Ocean organizes and leads the process, involving if and when appropriate
external reviewers. This design / verification / validation process concerns activities linked
to all service elements and cross-cutting activities, and addresses issues like the status of
operations and the progress of development of all Marine Service elements (sub-systems),
including the dissemination of products, the management of interfaces (internal – between
Marine Service sub-systems – and external), and also the approval for integration of newly
developed versions of the service elements within the operational Marine Service.
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3.1.2.3 Coordination of governance and strategic issues with the European Commission
Mercator Ocean reports to and supports the European Commission in strategic issues
related to the Copernicus Marine Service.
This group of activities applies in particular to the links between Mercator Ocean and the
European Commission services in charge of Copernicus, as well as the Copernicus decisionmaking and advisory bodies.
It addresses all the issues linked to the governance and the decision-making for the Marine
Service implementation, including:
• The processes linked to annual and multi-annual work programmes, reporting and
feedback on activities;
• The propositions, decision-making and implementation issues for the Marine
Service evolution;
• The links with other European Commission services or EU agencies;
• The links with the upstream agencies or operators delivering observation data
through agreements implemented by European Commission;
• The links with Member States and Copernicus Participating countries;
• The international cooperation issues.

3.2 Operational tasks: Cross-Cutting Technical Management
Mercator Ocean is entrusted with the technical coordination of the Marine Service delivery.
The operational delivery and regular adaptation of the Marine Service, which architecture
is highly distributed, requires a thorough cross-cutting management of a series of activities
amongst the different technical lots. This encompasses cross-cutting actions related to
service, system engineering, science and outreach activities.
The technical management activity performed by Mercator Ocean is a response to the need
of cross-cutting actions dealing with (i) integrated operations, (ii) product and service
quality, and (iii) continuous service improvement, as described in section 2.
This task feeds the expenditure management with technical inputs, in particular for the
annual Implementation Plan planning and reporting; it organizes the required coordination
with the different stakeholders of the Marine Service to build a technically consistent
description of the work. Mercator Ocean manages in this task the definition and monitoring
of work priorities, in compliance with EU overall guidance, user requirements, and
technical and scientific outcomes.

3.2.1 Service
The tasks linked to the service to users, to be performed by Mercator Ocean, address the
interface with users about the products and information to be delivered and to the
conditions for this delivery. They include:
•

The collection and analysis of user needs and feedbacks, through daily interface,
surveys, user workshops, etc.;
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•

The definition of the service to be delivered, including the changes in the scope and the
technical evolutions for remaining state-of-the-art;

•

The consistent and traceable management of user requirements and of specification for
system and related architecture evolution;

•

The coordination of the service and the management of service transitions;

•

The management of the Marine Service catalogue (product and information portfolio)
and of its releases, with related information (metadata, documentation, …);

•

The monitoring and control of the service, including the management – with
information to users – of incidents and anomalies and the tests of operations;

•

The analysis of the service, including measurements of service commitments, of service
uses and of user satisfaction, relying in particular on existing user statistics;

•

The technical links and the management of interfaces with other Copernicus Services.

Moreover, Mercator Ocean manages a User Requirement Database, resulting from user
feedbacks on the current service and requirements for the service evolution.

3.2.2 System
The “system-of-systems” distributed architecture of the Marine Service is particularly
demanding with regard to high-level actions for managing system engineering and
integration activities, and the multiple interfaces with external elements.
3.2.2.1 Coordination, monitoring and control of technical activities
This task, to be performed daily by Mercator Ocean, addresses all the technical activities
linked to the Marine Service delivery, and especially those linked to the monitoring of the
performances, to the management of risks and to the quality assurance.
It includes:
• The management of technical risks, considered as one component of an overall risk
management approach;
• The implementation of a Quality Control and Assurance System dedicated to the
service, addressing in particular the design of methodologies for development and
operation and the quality assurance, as well as the compliance of data and information
dissemination with INSPIRE Implementing Rules and the use of OGC standards;
• The control and management of the activities and of their progress, through the
analysis of regular reports delivered by all the Marine Service elements;
• The change management of Marine Service releases, including their definition,
planning, coordination and monitoring, with the different contractors;
• The coordination of system integration and the monitoring of sub-system integration
and verification tests;
• The management of the system and service configuration and of the related
documentation;
•

The central management of archiving strategy and implementation;
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The implementation of collaborative tools for the management of e.g. deliverables,
changes, technical events, RIDs, documentation, etc.;
The management of technical relationships with other projects or services.

3.2.2.2 Management of external interfaces
The implementation and operation of the different service elements are dependent on a
series of external interfaces with stakeholders; this requires a special attention from
Mercator Ocean.
Activities include in particular:
•

•

The interface with European Commission for:
o

The coordination linked to observation data and products required for the
Marine Service delivery, and especially the monitoring of Marine Service
requirements for space observation data (the DataWarehouse);

o

The links between the Marine Service web portal and the Copernicus web portal
managed by European Commission, in particular for the marine.copernicus.eu
domain managed by European Commission;

o

The coordination of in-situ observation infrastructure organized by the
Copernicus In Situ component (delegated to EEA) and that will benefit from the
EMODNET initiative;

The technical interfaces with space agencies, including ESA and EUMETSAT, and
especially:
o

The representation of the Entrusted Entity in ESA and EUMETSAT mission
advisory groups (such as the Sentinel-3 Mission Advisory Group) and data
quality review groups (e.g. Sentinel-3 Validation Team);

o

The operational coordination of activities, addressing technical interface issues
through e.g. dedicated operational working groups.

•

The technical interfaces with the operators of in-situ observation infrastructure and
related coordination bodies. It includes in particular the interfaces with EEA and with
the EuroGOOS AISBL and with the EuroArgo ERIC.

•

The technical interfaces with operators delivering products – such as forcings – needed
for the Marine Service, including ECMWF and national meteorological services;

•

The technical interfaces with European agencies and bodies – such as EEA or EMSA,
which are key stakeholders of the Marine Service.

3.2.3 Science
The user value of the Marine Service is highly dependent on the scientific quality of the
produced information, which requires permanent cross-cutting interactions between the
different service elements. Mercator Ocean organizes these interactions.
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3.2.3.1 Coordination of product quality activities
This task includes:
• The coordination of activities linked to the qualification of TAC and MFC system
outputs;
• The management of product and service quality through cross-cutting coordination,
addressing product quality issues, the definition and verification of product quality
metrics in line with user needs, as well as through the synthesis of the product quality
information and its dissemination to users;
• The coordination of the indicators and diagnoses linked to the product quality and to
the exploitation of Marine Service products and information;
• The assessment of product quality reports and the preparation and coordination of
product quality issues for external and internal reviews of the Marine Service activities.
3.2.3.2 Coordination of multi-year time series activities and Ocean State Report
Although the processing of reanalyses (MFCs) and reprocessed data (TACs) is done by each
Production Centre service element through procurements, the cross-cutting coordination is
managed by Mercator Ocean to ensure a consistency between all these activities within the
Marine Service, but also with external activities – such as those managed by the Copernicus
Climate Service.
This coordination addresses in particular the links and consistency between the global and
the regional systems as well as between model-derived and observation-derived products.
The coordination of these activities also includes the preparation of the Ocean State Report,
and in particular the collection of required information and documentation about
reprocessing and reanalyses, which are performed through procurements, as well as the
edition and dissemination of this report.
3.2.3.3 Coordination and management of service evolution activities
Defining “service evolution” orientations and plans requires multiple interactions with
experts and users amongst the marine community and its stakeholders: this coordination
task is carried out by Mercator Ocean to set up the “service evolution” framework element,
designed to deliver, through coordinated initiatives, external assessment on the service
performances regarding scientific issues, and qualified recommendations for its evolution.
The outcomes of this service element directly contribute to the Service Evolution Strategy
described in 3.3.
This task includes the proposal and planning of future activities, as well as the monitoring
and evaluation of current service evolution activities.
It includes in particular:
•

The proposal of regular updates of the Marine Service evolution priorities, with
medium to long-term objectives and planning of activities;

•

The monitoring of the scientific performance and evolution plans of the different
Marine Service elements, and in particular TACs and MFCs;

•

The scientific watch on service evolution activities either implemented in the Marine
Service elements, or through projects accepted after open calls for service evolution;
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The coordination of expert groups in charge of the scientific exploitation of Marine
Service information, in particular through the release of Ocean State Reports and
outreach activities.

3.2.4 Outreach
A strong coordination is required to foster a consistent engagement of the Marine Service
stakeholders in the different outreach and communication activities.
3.2.4.1 Coordination of communication, outreach and training issues
Mercator Ocean coordinates and manages the communication, outreach and training
activities, to foster the recognition of the Marine service by users and stakeholders, and its
consistent integration with the European Commission actions linked to the Copernicus
programme.
The coordination of communication, outreach and training activities include:
• The preparation of a Dissemination and Communication Plan – including outreach and
training activities – during the first year of the Delegation Agreement; its update if and
when appropriate; and its implementation activities, including the preparation of
communication material and the organisation of, or participation to, specific events ;
• The links and interfaces with the Copernicus communication teams of European
Commission and other Copernicus stakeholders, in particular for promoting the
integration of the Marine Service information in European policies and activities;
• The support for the organisation of user workshops and events for gathering
requirements and feedbacks, and training sessions for guiding users, or participation to
existing events;
• The coordination with European Commission and relevant European and national
institutions in case of specific event or emergency situation linked to the marine
environment;
• The links with the media and communication agencies, the contribution to social
networking and downstream sectors for industry, the coordination with academic
education and training activities;
• The definition, implementation and update of the editorial content of the Web Portal.
3.2.4.2 Management of user uptake activities
Mercator Ocean manages a permanent dialogue with users, collects their requirements, and
supports them in the use of the Marine Service. The related activities include:
•
•
•

Direct contacts through the Internet service desk, meetings and workshops, for
providing information (exhibition, symposia), and getting feedbacks (user workshops);
Training sessions at regional level;
Technical work with users on the assessment of the service and the definition of
specific evolution required facilitating uptake.

Moreover, Mercator Ocean manages a User Requirement Database, resulting from user
feedbacks on the current service and requirements for the service evolution.
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The user uptake activities are also supported through projects managed by Mercator Ocean
or implemented in other frameworks – such as Horizon 2020 or national R&D programmes.
These projects will in particular enable improving the links, and if applicable the nesting,
between the Marine Service and the coastal systems operated e.g. at national level, better
supporting the reporting activities, e.g. for the MSFD, through both Marine Service and
national activities with EuroGOOS contributions, better monitoring the marine
environment and the climate change and its impacts in marine areas, developing
applications linked to better management or use of marine resources, setting up of
demonstrators for specific application areas, etc…
For this purpose, Mercator Ocean intends to manage activities to be implemented through
e.g. competitive calls for proposals to be periodically launched with the objective to reach
national institutions and private companies, and in particular SMEs.
These activities will be described in the Dissemination and Communication plan to be
delivered at the beginning of Phase-I.

3.2.5 Implementation
The service elements are the elementary components of the Marine Service responding to
the requirements identified in section 2: they are individually designed, implemented and
monitored by Mercator Ocean, and eventually their outputs are integrated to form the
Marine Service.
The service elements to be implemented for the Marine Service can be categorized in three
blocks:
1) The “Framework service element”, to generate the knowledge required for designing
service evolutions according to user needs and technological know-how, with in
particular these two main service elements: Service Evolution Framework, and User
Uptake Framework.
2) The “Central Service elements”, to manage all data flows internal and external, generate
and maintain the central data-base accessed by users. Two main service elements are
considered: The Service Desk facility, to manage interactions with users, and the
Central Information System facility, to manage the whole data flows.
3) The “Production Centres facilities”, to generate the elementary information on the
ocean that feeds the product portfolio. Two types of service elements are considered:
Thematic Assembly Centres (TACs), producing observation-based information; and
Monitoring and Forecasting Centres (MFCs), producing model-based information.
Mercator Ocean implements the different service elements required to deliver the Marine
Service. The corresponding tasks are executed by Mercator Ocean and its contractors. The
main service elements and their respective implementation modes are presented in the
sections below.

3.3 Operational tasks: Implementation of the Framework Service
Elements
The framework service element generates the knowledge required for designing service
evolutions according to user needs and technological know-how.
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The “service evolution” and the “user uptake” elements are its main components.

3.3.1 Service Evolution Framework
The Service Evolution framework delivers external assessment on the service
performances regarding scientific issues, and qualified recommendations for its evolution.
This framework is a working team set up and regularly renewed by the Entrusted Entity
through open calls for scientific investigations linked to the assessment and evolution of
the Marine Service
This particular service element contributes also to a permanent dialogue with the marine
environment scientific community at pan-European and Member State levels.
The outcomes of this service element directly contribute to the Service Evolution Strategy
described in 3.7.

3.3.2 User Uptake Framework
The User Uptake framework delivers external assessment on the service performance
regarding its uptake by users, and recommendations for it evolution. This service element
is also a response to the “Outreach” functionality.
This framework relies on a working team set up and regularly updated by Mercator Ocean
through open calls for technical investigations linked to the assessment and improvement
of the interface between the Marine Service and the user applications, the definition of
products and their impact for users, and any other action contributing to the uptake of the
Marine Service.
This particular service element contributes also to a permanent dialogue with the Member
State marine services; in this matter, the EuroGOOS AISBL, international non-profit
association of national governmental agencies and research organizations, committed to
European-scale operational oceanography, is identified to support Mercator Ocean.
The outcomes of this service element directly contribute to the Service Evolution Strategy
described in 3.7.

3.4 Operational tasks: Implementation of the Central Service Elements
The central service elements manages all data flows internal and external, generate and
maintain the central data-base accessed by users

3.4.1 Technical support to users: the Service Desk
The Service Desk (SD) service element contributes to the response to the “Outreach”
functionality. This service element ensures the interface with the users to guide them in the
discovery, view and download of the products.
The Service Desk facility is closely linked to the Central Information System facility.
The Service Desk facility delivers the following services:
•

The registration and management of users, especially through the Customer
Relationship Management (CRM), which comprises a user database and a
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management of requests and incidents, as well as through collection of user
feedbacks and surveys;
•

The training and information of users, including the availability (or nonavailability) of products and information, the handling of emergency or crisis
situations (in close link with the communication activities), the organisation
and/or participation to centralised or decentralised workshops and training
sessions, the preparation and posting of FAQ responses, the administration and
animation of the user forum;

•

The service desk internal links with the scientific and technical experts of the
Marine Service, and especially with the service desk points of contact in the
Production Centres;

•

The monitoring of service and users, with the analysis of Marine Service uses and
user profiles, quarterly delivery of Service Monitoring Report including statistics
about the service availability and use, analysis of the transaction accounting, and
the monitoring of access to products;

•

The operation of tools for the management of access, users (CRM), mails, system
and product dependencies.

3.4.2 Central Information System
The Central Information System (CIS) facility is the service element responding to the
“Product Management” function. This service element transforms the core data delivered
by the Production centres and delivers ocean “data” and “products” ready for dissemination
to users.
The Central Information System (CIS) is a two-fold facility with:
•

An Information Management service element, which performs a centralised
management of the data and products, the metadata and the monitoring
information; it includes in particular a non-restrictive authentication system, a user
directory, a catalogue of data and related management tools, a monitoring of
systems and sub-systems, production and user transactions, a production gateway
interfacing with the production centres;

A Web Portal service element which is the single user interface; it includes a data
portal (with user registration and access to data services – including search,
discovery, view and download) service, an editorial component (for information,
communication, outreach), a FAQ, and a user forum service component.
The product management service performed by the CIS is an automated service using stateof-the-art solutions for data services. It is in particular foreseen to regularly integrate, if
and when possible, improved or new functionalities and innovative information and
communication technologies (especially important in a rapidly changing environment with
Big Data models, cloud computing, web semantics, etc.).
As for the other service elements, its implementation includes tasks dealing with service
monitoring and reporting to Mercator Ocean (performance indicators, transaction
accountings…), preparation, implementation and test of new service releases, technical
documentation and support, securing of a back-up environment.
•
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3.5 Operational tasks: Implementation of the Production Centres
Service Elements
Production centres are the elementary service elements for the “processing” function: they
generate the core data on the ocean through the processing of observations and simulation
models, using advanced methods for data processing, modelling and data assimilation, and
deliver the required core datasets.
The Production Centres include:
for the products and information
a.
derived from forecasting and analysis systems in the Global, Artic, Baltic, Atlantic North
West Shelf, Atlantic Iberic-Biscay-Irish, Mediterranean and Black Sea geographical
areas.
for the products and information derived
b.
from In-Situ, Ocean Colour, Ocean and Sea Ice, and Sea Level observations.
These Production Centres perform:
Seven Monitoring and Forecasting Centres (MFCs)

Four Thematic Assembly Centres (TACs)

•

A Near-Real-Time data service, delivering:
o Best estimates model analyses and forecasts (for MFCs) and Level 3 and 4
observation products (for TACs) required to feed the database of the Marine
Service catalogue;
o Quality indicators linked to this Near-Real-Time data streams, including
product quality (according to cal/val plans), and feedbacks relative to external
input data;
o Marine indicators and value-added expert information based on this near-realtime data stream.

A Delayed mode data service, delivering:
o Multi-year time series (several decades) for the physical and biogeochemical
variables included in the Marine Service portfolio, based on state-of-the-art
reprocessing of observations and reanalyses, with annual updates for the
current periods;
o Collection of “best quality” input data (observations and forcings) gathered for
this purpose;
o Quality indicators for the time series;
o Ocean state information and indicators, to contribute to the Ocean State Report;
o Value-added expert information based on this delayed mode data stream.
The services provided by the Production Centres are executed under the technical
coordination of Mercator Ocean and meet the technical specifications on systematic
monitoring and reporting on the performance of the service element, the compliance to
data formats, the availability of storage and dissemination capacities for automated access,
the delivery of documentation accessible to users, and human guidance when required by
the Service Desk.
The Production Centres are the sources of ocean core data and concentrate the main

•
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sources of expertise on the Marine Service production: for this reason, their tasks include
contributions to specific scientific or outreach events and dissemination materials, training
sessions, response to emergency environmental events, analysis of user requirements,
recommendations for service evolutions, participation to cross-cutting R&D activities,
preparation and delivery of documentation linked to the new releases, addressing scientific
and technical issues, as well as interfaces and dependencies.

3.5.1 Production Centres / Thematic Assembly Centres
3.5.1.1 Sea Level TAC
The Sea Level TAC deals with the processing, qualification and distribution of sea level data
products from satellite altimeter and auxiliary products, in near real time and delayed
mode (reprocessed datasets).
The observed variables are along track intercalibrated Sea Level Anomaly data for the
different altimeter missions. Associated products include Level 3 Mean Sea Surface, Mean
Dynamical Topography and Sea Level Anomaly noise level gridded estimates. Maps of Sea
Level Anomaly (Level 4) shall also be included in the Sea Level TAC portfolio.
3.5.1.2 Ocean & Sea Ice TAC
The OSI TAC deals with the collection, processing, qualification and distribution of sea
surface temperature (SST hereafter), surface winds and sea ice data products derived from
radiometers (infra-red and microwave), scatterometers and Synthetic Aperture Radar
(SAR) satellite missions.
Global and regional Level 3 (intercalibrated or collated) and Level 4 (gridded products) are
produced in both real time and delayed mode. The OSI TAC is interfaced with the
EUMETSAT OSI SAF and provides additional products that are required for the Copernicus
Marine Service. The disseminated variables are foreseen to be SST, surface wind
components, surface wind module, surface wind stresses, sea ice concentration, sea ice
thickness, sea ice edge, sea ice drift, and iceberg concentration.
3.5.1.3 Ocean Colour TAC
The Ocean Colour TAC deals with the gathering, processing, qualification and distribution
of satellite ocean colour observational products. These products include Level 3
(intercalibration of all relevant and available sensors) and Level 4 (interpolated product)
optical properties of the surface ocean, and chlorophyll-a concentrations deduced from
these optical properties. The disseminated variables are chlorophyll-a concentration and
optical parameters such as reflectance at 412, 443, 488, 531, 547, 667 and 869 nm, and
diffuse attenuation coefficient at 490 nm.
3.5.1.4 In Situ TAC
The In Situ TAC deals with the gathering, quality control, product validation and product
dissemination of in situ ocean measurement observations.
These products include near-real-time and delayed-mode products with discrete in situ
observations of all available parameters for the global and regional areas, and mean
gridded products for the Global Ocean with level 4 processing of temperature and salinity
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in situ observations.
3.5.2 Production Centres / Monitoring and Forecasting Centres
3.5.2.1 Global Ocean MFC
The Global Ocean MFC shall cover the whole ocean and seas all over the globe, including the
six regional areas described below, to describe them consistently in space and time, from
the surface down to the bottom.
The activities consist in analysis and forecast of the ocean physics and biogeochemistry to
be produced in near real time, and in reanalyses of the physical and biogeochemical ocean
to be produced in delayed mode.
3.5.2.2 Arctic MFC
The Arctic MFC shall cover the whole Arctic Ocean from 62°N in the Atlantic and from
Bering strait in the Pacific to the North Pole (90°N) and from 180°W to 180°E from the
surface down to the bottom
The activities consist in analysis and forecast of the ocean physics and biogeochemistry to
be produced in near real time, and in reanalyses of the physical and biogeochemical ocean
to be produced in delayed mode.
3.5.2.3 Baltic Sea MFC
The Baltic Sea MFC shall cover the Baltic Sea and part of the North Sea including the
Kattegat and Skaggerak areas (53°N-66°N, 9°E-30°E) from the surface down to the sea
bottom.
The activities consist in analysis and forecast of the ocean physics and biogeochemistry to
be produced in near real time, and in reanalyses of the physical and biogeochemical ocean
to be produced in delayed mode.
3.5.2.4 Atlantic North-West-Shelves MFC
The Atlantic North West Shelf MFC shall cover the North East Atlantic from 20°W to 13°E
and from 40°N to 65°N and from the surface down to the bottom. The products available in
the catalogue shall include all the shelf seas of this Irish Sea area, English Channel and the
North Sea.
The activities consist in analysis and forecast of the ocean physics and biogeochemistry to
be produced in near real time, and in reanalyses of the physical and biogeochemical ocean
to be produced in delayed mode.
3.5.2.5 Atlantic Iberic-Biscay-Irish MFC
The IBI MFC shall cover the North East Atlantic area from the West (19°W) to the East (5°E)
and from the south of Canaria Islands (26°N) to the North Ireland (56°N) from the surface
down to the bottom. The products available in the catalogue shall include the surrounding
seas of the Bay of Biscay, the Irish Sea area, the English Channel and the Gulf of Cadiz /
Alboran Sea.
The activities consist in analysis and forecast of the ocean physics and biogeochemistry to
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be produced in near real time, and in reanalyses of the physical and biogeochemical ocean
to be produced in delayed mode.
3.5.2.6 Mediterranean Sea MFC
The Mediterranean Sea MFC shall cover the whole Mediterranean Sea from Gibraltar Strait
(6°W) to the Eastern Mediterranean coast (36°E) and from the South (30°N) to the North
(46°N), from the surface down to the bottom. It shall include all the Mediterranean subbasins, the Alboran Sea, the North and South Western Mediterranean basin, the Tyrrhenian
sea, the Ionian basin, the Adriatic sea, the Levantin basin and the Aegean sea; realistic
oceanic conditions at connecting straits with other oceanic basins shall be afforded.
The activities consist in analysis and forecast of the ocean physics and biogeochemistry to
be produced in near real time, and in reanalyses of the physical and biogeochemical ocean
to be produced in delayed mode.
3.5.2.7 Black Sea MFC
The Black Sea MFC shall cover the whole Black Sea (27.422E - 41. 895E, 40.863N 46.685N), including the Sea of Azov from the surface down to the bottom.
The activities consist in analysis and forecast of the ocean physics and biogeochemistry to
be produced in near real time, and in reanalyses of the physical and biogeochemical ocean
to be produced in delayed mode.

3.6 Implementation modes
Operational tasks described in the above sections are implemented by Mercator Ocean,
either by Mercator Ocean’s staff or by its external contractors. Most of the activities are
procured to external contractors.
3.6.1.1 Tasks executed by Mercator Ocean
In addition to its coordination role described in sections 3.1 and 3.2, Mercator Ocean
executes some of the tasks required for the implementation of the Service Desk (Central
Service Elements), and the “Global Ocean” and “Iberic-Biscay-Irish - IBI” Monitoring and
Forecasting Centres (Production Centres Elements).
These tasks correspond to activities for which Mercator Ocean has demonstrated a fully
assessed added-value and experience during the pilot service phase, as described in its
response to the European Commission Request for Expression of Interest regarding the
Copernicus Marine Environment Monitoring Service. Continuing the execution on these
tasks also contributes to continuously feed the professional, management and technical
capacity of Mercator Ocean, benefiting to the overall coordination of the Marine Service for
the European Union.
Mercator Ocean implements these tasks with the same set of technical and implementation
constraints defined by the technical coordination and imposed on the other contractors
implementing the other service elements. In particular, Mercator Ocean distinguishes
clearly in its overall management and reporting these implementation tasks from the
coordination activity.
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Mercator Ocean executes the tasks dealing with the “Service Desk” described in 3.4 and
with the “Global Ocean MFC” and the “IBI MFC” described in 3.5. The corresponding tasks
are mostly executed by personnel from Mercator Ocean on its own hard- and soft-ware
infrastructures; but the use of external contracts for implementing some parts of the subservice elements is not excluded.
In particular, Mercator Ocean will perform for the Global Ocean MFC all the tasks needed to
deliver a high-resolution reanalysis and real-time service for the Marine Service but could
decide to open procurements for complementary tasks such as complementary coupled
products and ensemble reanalyses.
For the IBI MFC, Mercator Ocean will perform all the tasks needed to set up and maintain
performance of the IBI platform jointly with the Global Ocean platform to ensure consistent
and seamless information for users and economy of scales for maintenance, but intends to
outsource service sub-elements requiring specific skills and experience on this
geographical area.
For the Service Desk, in continuity with the positive experience of the pilot phase, the
Mercator Ocean operational team will operate the service, and connect directly user
requirements with the coordination level. The main tools used by the Service Desk will be
outsourced as part of the CIS facility implementation.
3.6.1.2 Tasks executed through procurements
Mercator Ocean implements the major part of the service elements through procurement
contracts.
These tasks correspond to the following service elements:

Framework Service Elements
•

The “Service Evolution” framework

•

The “User Uptake” framework

Central Service Elements
•

The “Central Information System” facility

•

The “Sea Level” Thematic Assembly Centre facility
The “Ocean Surface and sea Ice” Thematic Assembly Centre facility
The “Ocean Colour” Thematic Assembly Centre facility
The “In Situ” Thematic Assembly Centre facility

Production Centres / Thematic Assembly Centres
•
•
•

Production Centres / Monitoring and Forecasting Centres

The “Arctic” Monitoring and Forecasting Centre facility
The “Baltic Sea” Monitoring and Forecasting Centre facility
The “North-West-Shelves” Monitoring and Forecasting Centre facility
The “Mediterranean Sea” Monitoring and Forecasting Centre facility
• The “Black Sea” Monitoring and Forecasting Centre facility
• Sub-service elements of Global Ocean and IBI MFCs contracted by Mercator Ocean
In all these domains, Mercator Ocean contracts implementation activities. Mercator Ocean,
in its technical coordination role, has the responsibility of the detailed specifications of the
•
•
•
•
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different tasks, and the verification of their execution in compliance with these
specifications.

3.7 Baseline documents
Mercator Ocean maintains the following technical baseline documents:
User Requirements Database (URD):

User requirements are collected in a structured way. In particular coverage of user
requirements is given for each service element and entry in the Marine Service Portfolio.
Requirements are organised according to user domain as described in section 2 and
formulated in a technical way. This gives a complete view of the request received (registry)
enabling further analysis taking stock of the expertise by grouping into similar requests,
adding indication on feasibility of providing a solution, and indication of the timeline for
associated evolution (see definitions in section 2.7.2).
Marine Service Portfolio (MSP):

The portfolio of products and services, including digital and value-added products and
information, and services proposed to users, are presented in a structured way providing
key technical aspects. This includes e.g. user interface descriptions, operational
commitments, geophysical parameters, temporal resolution and coverage, spatial
resolution and coverage, time availability, expected quality, data formats together with
direct link to detailed information on methodology and quality monitoring.
Service Evolution Strategy (SES):

A service evolution strategy is maintained on the basis of feedback from users together
with scientific and technical gap analysis of emerging and existing user requirements as
well as the existing service portfolio. The knowledge collected one year before the end of
Phase-I will feed into the discussion concerning a potential service upgrade in Phase-II. At
the same time, the Service Evolution Strategy can serve to derive potential research needs
to be considered in corresponding research activities outside Copernicus. This will be
updated on an annual basis and will present a 4-year view.

3.8 IPR maintenance
The Intellectual Property Rights are governed by:
•

The Regulation EU no 377/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 3
April 2014;

The Preliminary Article and the Article 18 of the Delegation Agreement, and
complemented by this section 3.4 of the Annex I “Technical Annex”.
IPR maintenance is organized by Mercator Ocean to ensure the transfer of the ownership to
the European Union for all information and data resulting from the Copernicus Marine
Environment Monitoring Service, except intangible rights that are not transferable under
relevant national laws.

•
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In accordance to the Article 18 of the Delegation Agreement, the results shall be
information and data referred here as Foreground. This Foreground is eventually the
property of the European Union. The Background is and will remain the property of
Mercator Ocean.
The same provisions shall apply for the beneficiaries of the contracts set by Mercator Ocean
to implement the different tasks.

4 I

NDICATIVE

C

OST

B

REAKDOWN

[commercial-in-confidence]

5 C

OMMUNICATION

The objective of communication activities is to contribute to an improved branding of the
Copernicus Marine Service as part of the EU Copernicus Programme.
For this purpose, the Marine Service communication activities, to be coordinated by the
Mercator Ocean, will be fully in line with the Copernicus Communication Strategy and Plan.
Moreover, the Marine Service communication activities will promote and increase the
awareness about the Service delivery, use and activities, and will also contribute – through
delivery of communication material and participation to events – to the promotion and
awareness of Copernicus. The Marine Service will in particular consider carefully the use of
the Copernicus visual identity (logos, templates, etc.).
The Marine Service communication activities will be managed in close cooperation with the
EC Copernicus communication team, and will be responsive to the requests of this team.
In addition to the current and potential Marine Service users, who are the obvious target of
communication activities, Mercator Ocean intends to target two other communities, which
are the decision-making authorities and the general public.
The decision-making level is not limited to Copernicus stakeholders, but also includes the
sectorial policies of the EU. It is of particular importance to show the appropriate
integration of the Marine Service information and activities in the EU policy context, and in
particular its links with, and support to, maritime, environmental and climate policies and
related information uptake (especially through its compliance with INSPIRE), as well as its
contribution to information society and to education activities and policies.
European authorities, including the European Council and Parliament, as well as national
authorities, will be targeted for these communication activities.
Reaching the general public represents also an important objective for the Marine Service.
The open and free-of-charge availability of on-line mature and qualified information, as
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well as the periodical release of Ocean State Reports, make that a sufficient material on
ocean state is now available to reach the general public. Emphasis will be put on the
increase of general public awareness about the marine environment, its environmental
status and its potential in terms of resources (e.g. for energy).
For this purpose, also in line with the Copernicus communication approach, the media (TV,
internet, newspapers) channels and social networks will be used, and dedicated education
and training activities will be implemented.
A specific attention will be given to the communication activities linked to specific events or
situations (in particular emergency situations) taking place in the marine environment.
In this case, the Marine Service communication activities will be managed in close
coordination with the Copernicus communication team. The Marine Service material will be
based on its core products and information, as well as on ad hoc activities, leading to
specific analyses or interpretations to be provided to European Commission services.

6 M

ONITORING

P

ROVISIONS

The objectives and principles supporting monitoring provisions are described in section
2.2. Reporting duties of the entrusted entity will comprise information on service
performance, including the management tasks. Categories of PIs for the performance of
service provision are outlined in section 2.2.1.
Mercator Ocean will operate performance monitoring activities to support the follow-up of
the programme by the European Parliament and Council. The definition of PIs will be
based on the experience gained by Mercator Ocean during the pilot phase, as coordinating
entity for the corresponding projects. While there is a need for some indicators to be
monitored consistently in time in order to track progress over the years, the set of
indicators is expected to evolve slightly in time, following feedback and insight gained from
user interaction activities and from the different review and advisory processes established
by the delegating authority.
In practice, the implementation plan of each year will specify the set of performance
indicators that will be monitored over the next year and will be reported in the account of
activities. For the procured service elements, the contracts will include timely provision of
PIs to Mercator Ocean, who will compile them for reporting.
The performance indicators will in particular provide information, as regards the Marine
Service, about the achievement of the general objectives of the Copernicus Programme.
A tentative list of these indicators, to be further elaborated in the annual work programmes
for the Marine Service, is provided below.

General objectives (GO)
of the Copernicus
Programme

Tentative indicators
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General objectives (GO)
of the Copernicus
Programme
GO1: Monitoring the Earth to

Type of
indicators

Tentative indicators
A.

support the protection of the

Availability, timeliness, etc. of products and
information,

environment and the efforts

interfaces

of civil protection and civil

Portal,

security

availability

(product

of

technical

dissemination,

authentication,

Quantitative

user
Web

registration…),

responsiveness of Service Desk, etc…
B.

Compliance with user requirements

C.

Compliance of service delivery with multi-

Qualitative
Qualitative

annual and annual work programmes
D.

Number

of

entities

and

countries

(within

and outside EU) contributing to the Marine

Quantitative

Service delivery

GO2: Maximising socio-

A.

Progression in the number of users

economic benefits, thereby

B.

User profile description, including e.g.:

•

supporting the Europe 2020
strategy by promoting the

Institutional

users:

public

Quantitative
Qualitative

operators,

(mainly)

R&D entities,

•
•

use of Earth observation in
application and services

Private users, with focus on SMEs, etc…
Distribution

of

users

in

the

Member

States

•

General

public

information,

uptake

and

measured

use

through

of
e.g.

website connections, social networks

GO3: Fostering the

A.

development of a competitive

penetration

including

e.g.

the

progression in industrial sectors using the

European space and service
industry

Market

B.

A.

Satisfaction

and

feedback

from

private

Qualitative
(mainly)

Contribution of Marine Service information

Qualitative

to the relevant European policies

access to environmental
knowledge and key

(sampling)

Marine Service information

sector

GO4: Ensuring autonomous

Quantitative

B.

In particular:

•

technologies enabling Europe
to achieve independent

EU

directives/regulations

referring

to
Quantitative &

Marine Service information

•

decision-making and actions

EU and national institutions or bodies
using

Marine

Service

information

qualitative

for

decision-making and actions

•

Satisfaction and feedback from relevant
EU and national bodies

GO5: Fostering global

A.

initiatives such as GEOSS

Quotation of Marine Service information in
global

initiatives

and

international

Quantitative

bodies,

such as GEOSS, WMO, IOC, etc…
B.

Number of scientific papers quoting Marine
Service information

C.

European

information

Quantitative

dominance”

“

including

•

Quantitative

Non-European users (public and private
sectors)
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General objectives (GO)
of the Copernicus
Programme

Type of
indicators

Tentative indicators
•

Comparison / benchmarking of Marine
Service

information

information

delivered

with
by

similar

international

(non-European) operators
D.

Events where Marine Service information is
referenced

in

international

media,

press

Qualitative

releases…

Table 2: Tentative list of performance Indicators for the Marine Service.

7 R

P

EPORTING

ROVISIONS

A set of reporting guidelines together with templates will be agreed between the EC and
Mercator Ocean in line with the reporting provision of Article 21 in the Delegation
Agreement with the objective to optimally organize the reporting work during the duration
of the agreement.

8 P

ROCUREMENT

P

ROVISIONS

[commercial-in-confidence]

9 P

RODUCT

P

ORTFOLIO

The current Marine Service Product Portfolio developed through the pilot service phase
includes:
•

Analysis and Forecast products over Global, Artic, Baltic, Black Sea, Iberic-BiscayIrish, Mediterranean and North West Shelf areas, including:
o Ocean physics analysis, forecasts, hindcasts and reanalysis;
o Ocean biogeochemistry analysis, forecasts and reanalysis.

•

Observation derived products including:
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Sea level with mean sea surface, sea surface height and dynamic
topography;
o Ocean colour with chlorophyll concentration and ocean optics
characteristics;
o Sea surface temperature;
o Sea ice with concentration, thickness and drift;
o Surface winds;
o In-Situ observations with physical and biogeochemical variables in near real
time and delayed mode.
An updated and detailed Service portfolio for the Copernicus Marine Environment
Monitoring service will be maintained following the above structure, including description
of the services proposed to users as mentioned in section 3.
o
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